P R E S S R E L E AS E

Trusted Family wins Best Security
Solution Award
Trusted Family is the proud recipient of this year's Best Security Solution Award at the Private
Asset Management Awards Gala held last week Thursday in New York City. During the awards
ceremony, our colleague Elvira Orza was able to personally receive the honors.
For over ten years, we have been dedicated to making family businesses and family offices thrive across
generations. Helping their board members, shareholders and advisors work better together through the
use of technology is why we come to work every day. Often dealing with sensitive information, we put
great emphasis on the security of our iOS, Android and web platforms. This award is a recognition of the
work done by our product team, chief security officer and all our employees that have integrated security
as an integral part of their work practices. It is also a recognition of the improvements we made to our
security infrastructure in the course of 2018.
Ten years in the making, our online governance solutions offer family offices, family businesses and
boards all the tools they need in one, easy-to-use and securely encrypted environment. From managing
sensitive information to archiving and communication between different parts of your organization: over
five thousand members use our products in their most important workflows every month on iOS, Android
and web.
We thank them for their trust and Private Asset Management for this wonderful recognition.

A B O U T T R U S T E D FA M I LY
Trusted Family has built a leading governance platform for family offices, family businesses and boards.
It gathers all the tools needed to manage meetings, workflows, sensitive information and communication
in one place. Built by families for families, Trusted Family combines cutting edge technology with
dedicated family expertise and data security.

C O N TACT
For any inquiries, please send an email to contact@trustedfamily.net

